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MACKMEtJ AGAIN TAKE

MEASURE OF THE CUBS

rill THE SECOIGMIE

Philadelphia Athletics Defeat

Chicago Cubs by an Over-

whelming Score.

Poor Exhibition of Game in Quaker of
City Brown Blows up in Seventh
In nil iK Allowing Six Runs Coombs
Is Wild But Pulls Himself Out of i

Holes Collins Is Star of Day

Hoary nittlng Feature of Day.

Score by Innings.
1 2 3 4 6 8

Cubs ..' 1 0 0 0 0 0
Athletics 002010

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 18. In a
poor exhibition of a ball game today, J

the Philadelphia Athletics overwhelm- -
ed the Chicago Cubs by the score of
I to S. The game was featured by
heavy hitting. Brown blew up in the of
seventh inning when he allowed six
runs. i

Collins starred in fielding and bat- -
ting. Coombs was very wild- - and
walked nine men but was able to

. tighten up when In a hole. The Cubs
failed in pinch hitting, t Three times
they had the bases full Vith two out
and failed to get a tally. Two three- -
base hits were made by the Athletics
and four doubles by the Cubs. The a
final score was: ,

R. H. E.
Cubs S 8 8

Athletlcs 9 14 4

Berore tne game mere were many
ten to nine beta with the Cubs the
favorites. The Chicago-(batter- y la
K!ing. catcher, and Brown, pitcher.
and Philadelphia's Thomas, catcher.1
and Coombs, pitcher.

First Inning.
Cubs Sheckard walked and Schul- - J

te forced him at second, Collins to
Barry- - Hoffman walked and Chance
singled filling bases. Zimmerman
filed to Strunk and Schulte scored on
the throw in. Stelnfeldt fanned, j

one run. j

Athletics Strunk fanned out, Lord;
qui, meiiuciui iw vimii". v.wi"- -
singled and stole second. Baker went
out Brown lj!rn;'lhlNo ronr i

r.
Cubs Tinker safe on Davis' error.'

Kllng hit into a double play Collins,
to Davis. Brown out Collins to Da- - g
vis. No runs. i

Athletics Davis filed to Hoffman..
Murphy walked and Barry hit Into
a double play. Tinker to Chance. No
runs. j

GREAT GATHERING OF j

TRIBES IN OKLAHOMA.

Weatherford, Okla., Oct 18. In J
prairie ncnoonere, umiuj mm

inaian lepees, mousanas oi ukibiiu :

ma redskins are encamped here to- -, .

day for what m ay be the laat great ,

Oklahoma. With the pcrmlMlon of T

ine i'nu?u cni.-- nium.. e i

this section, the descendants of the
aborigines commenced today a period
of feasting and fun which will con- - J
tlnue three days. The Indian camp
Is the feature of the fair here and has
.f,oM,i man tenrierfeet visitors.
The redskins will engage In their lat-- ;
ter-dn- y sports, games and dances, as
well as exhibit the product of their &

and'
Snm

him of
the older Indians Stick their bian- -

kets and live In rough huts and te- -,

pees, the rising generation Is assum-- .
Ing the and manners of their
white brothers. Many of them manl--

fest marked ability in agriculture,
business-an- d even in the professions.
The doctrine the survival of the

Is by way of being exemplified j

among tne inaians or western
noma. Within a few years. It la pre
dieted, such of redskins
as was commenced here today will ha
Impossible.

FAMOUS SING SING
IS

Albany, K. Oct. 18. Sing
will soon be no more. What Is per-

haps the most famoua prison In the
world will pass out of existence and
be by the $1,500,000 peni-

tentiary be built at
Dutchess now
at work the plans what la

be Ideal modern place of
and the contracts will be In

a month two. Active work will
commence next spring and will be
rushed to completion. The new

will be known as Harlem
and will embrace everything de

sirable for the sanitary housing and
scientific and humanitarian treatment

criminals. The new prison has be-

come absolutely as Sing
Sing Is crowded to the utmost lim-
it, and the use of "overflow" build-
ings has made the escape of convicts
comparatively easy.

CLUMSINESS OP POLICE
LETS BLACKMAILERS ESCAPE

San Francisco, Oct. 18. Two po-
lice detectives are today B.
Katchinski, a local shoe merchant, to
prevent possible harm from black-
mailers who threaten to kill him un-
less he agrees to pay them five hun-
dred dollars. told the police

the threats last night and they
stood guard over the place where the
blackmailers told the merchant Ito
leave the money. He left a bag of
washers. When the alleged black
mailers arrived, the detectives sprang
out but fell over each other and their
quarry escaped with the bag.

SENATOR DOLLrVER'S BODY
IS LYING IN STATE

Fort Dodge, la., Oct. 18. Senator
Dollver's body today Ilea In state at
his home here, and will remain until
the funeral. It Is guarded by state
militiamen. They will remain on
duty throughout tomorrow and part

the night. A committee the
United States senate appointed by
President Taft act as a guard
honor will arrive today,

DISCOYER PIOT TO
BLOW CP JAPANESE

Olympla, Oct. 18. Two men are
under arrest today and five others
are sought for alleged complicity In

aynamitng Plot to blow some Jap
laborers ud at the Gate cltv where
there has been much friction between j

tn8 whites and Japs. A stick
namite ready explode was found
un,jer tne jap8 bunkhouse '

V?5
i

Washington Oct. Barome era
alonK the Atlantic coast are rapidly
falling and a storm Is brewing.

SHOT AT UMATILLA

CHINAMAN SENDS TWO
BULLETS INTO ABDOMEN

Loace Enters Restaurant and
Shoots Three Times at Sam Keo j

Latter Returns lire With Prob- -'

ably Fatal Remits Both in Pen--1

dletnn. j

Lovelace Still Alive.

At 3:80 this afternoon Love
lace was still alive.' His condl'

may He
the St. Anthony's hospital where

i as taken last evening after
being brought up from Umatilla
on the evening train.

w w w v w v v w w w

(Special Correspondence.)
Umatilla, Ore., Oct. 18. S. Love-- l

lace, a former employe of the O. R. J

N company this place, was shot

mining the celestial,
Lovelace has been at Umatilla for

two months. He is a Mlssourlan but
came to Umatilla from Grnnts Pass, t

A fpw (1avg ngQ he accuRPd a caT j

cnPckPr of having stolen some money
from hm at)(1 ne carrP(t a pstoi
around wlth n)m and ma(1e thrpnt8
n(ralnBt tne mftn no accused. The
tQwn mnr9hal wa8 notified of the fact
that Lovelace was carrying a con-
cealed weapon, but did not take It
from htm.

While partly Intoxicated yesterday
Lovelace

v

entered Sam
Kee's restaurant and without provo-
cation began firing at the owner.
Three shots were fired by Lovelace
before the Chinaman returned the
fire. Sam Kee had a 44 calibre plBtol
and he shot twice, each of the bullets
hitting Lovelace In the abdomen.

According to the Chinaman's story
he had refused to feed a drunken man
who came Into the restaurant without
any money. It was then that Love-
lace appeared and ordered him
feed htm even though he had
money. This the Chinaman refused

do, whereupon he says Lovelace
went out and returned a few minutes
later with the gun and began shoot
ing him. Sam says he Immediate-
ly Into his own room, secured a
gun and began to .Ttturn the fir.

abdomen yesterday af-t- he

WUh the g of statehood
rapid settlement of western Okla- - j ternoon by Kee, owner of the

noma, which Is now covered by a Chinese restaurant at Umatilla. At the
network of railroads and dotted with time Lovelace wns drunk and he ha
towns and villages, the character of provoked the Chinaman by shooting
the Indians Is rapidly changing. While at three times, all the shots
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DR. CRIPPEN ENTERS

NOT GUILTY PLEA

London,' Oct. 18. Standing In the
time-eate- n dock at Old Bailey street,
Dr. Crlppen today pleaded not guilty
to the charge of murder. Standing
beside him was Mile. Leneve, his ste-
nographer, who Is charged with be-

ing an accessory. She was pale and
agitated but whispered "not guilty."
The trial of Crippen started at once
and hers will follow the completion
of his 9

The prosecutor, speaking In be-

half of the crown, said Crlppen was
pinched for funds on account of sup-
porting a wife he didn't love. He
said: "After his wife's disappearance
Crippen adopted a campaign of falsi-
fication to prevent suspicion falling
on him. While attempting to be-

smirch the character of the woman
whom he had already murdered he
was preparing to flee. The remains
were found in his house, a house oc-

cupied by none out himself. The
manner In which the body was muti-
lated shows that only a skilled physi-
cian could have done It"

Mrs. Huhn, a sister of Mrs. Crlp-
pen, testified that Crippen wrote her
that Mrs. Crippen died In CaVfornia.
She also described a scar on the body
of her sister which the prosecution
asserts may prove the Identity of the
mutilated remalna Bruce Miller, a
close friend of Crlppen from Chicago,
admitted he had kissed Mrs. Crippen
a number of times and wrote affec-
tionate

J

letters to her, but denied Im-
proper relations. The defense seized Iupon this. Indicating their defense
would be that Mrs. Crippen fled soon
after receiving a letter from Bruce
which reached there only a few days
before her disappearance.

BALLOONS STILL UP.

Nino Out of Ten in International Race
in the Air.

St. Louis, Oct. 18. Reports this
morning say that nine of the ten bal-
loons in the international race are
still up today. One landed at Caledo-
nia, Wisconsin this morning. The
Balloon Dusseldorf sailed over Big
Bend this morning going ' northerly
about S00 feet above the ground. The
balloon Isle de France passed over
Zlon City. Wis., this morning headed
west by north. Officials othe Aero
Club of America who are promoting
the race are enthusiastic and say that
It looks like some international rec-
ords will be broken sure.

Five Pass Milwaukee.
MilnraiilrnA fVt IB Ttsa hallnAm

entered In the International race fly- - j

ing 25 miles an hour, passed over Mil- -
waukee this afternoon within hail-
ing distance of ench other about 1000
feet up. The names were undlscern-Ibl- e.

TAOOMA'S t'U'1.KNS PROTEST
TO TAFT ABOUT CENSUS

Tacomn, Oct. 18. Telegrams from
commercial organizations and private
Individuals deluged President Taft at
Washington today protesting against
the announcement that the Tacoma
census had been reduced to 82,872
approximately 33,000 below the re-

turns. Three prominent citizens will
go to Washington to see Taft and the
director of the census to see If they
cannot arrange for another recount
at the Tacoma chamber of commerce's
expense.

Textile Workers.
New York. Oct. 18. One of the

most Important labor conventions of
the year was opened In New York to-

day by the United Textile Workers
of America. All the centers of the
textUe industry In the country are
represented by delegates, who will
discuss many subjects of Interest to
the trade.

Denver & Rio Grande.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 18. Stockhold-

ers of the Denver & Rio Grande rail-
road company, of the Gould system,
will hold their annual meeting today.

Mrs. J. F. McLoughlin is up today
from her home at Echo.

HOTEL MEN ARE

IT
W. A. Brown, manager of the hotel

Pendleton; George Darveau proprie-
tor of the Hotel St George; Martin
Anderson and H. F. Peters, proprie-
tors of the near beer saloon in the
corner of Main and Railroad streets
were arrested this morning on the
charge of selling whiskey in viola-
tion of the local option law. The men
were all arraigned this morning and
will probably be given a preliminary
hearing tomorrow.

According to District Attorney
Phelps these men were arraigned be-

fore Justice of the Teaee Parkes for
the reason that the grand Jury is not
now in session and will not be for
several months. It Is possible that
they will be held to appear before that
body when It does meet, but the Im

0. R. & N. MUST GIVE

REBATE TO SHIPPERS

Portland, Or., Oct. 18. Slippers in
eastern Oregon along the lines of the
O. R. & X. company will soon divide
$150,000 among themselves. This
division was made possible through
the agency and activity of the trans-
portation department of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce and the good
work of the Oregon Railroad com-
mission.

An order was made by the state
railroad commission affecting the
distributive rates of the O. R. & N.
from eastern Oregon ponts, last April.
This became effective May 12.

The railroad company, however, re-

fused to abide by the order without
a fight. The case came to trial in one
court after another who found in fa-
vor of the railroad commission and
the Fhippers.

As a result of Wolverton's decision
the railroad will be compelled to pay
rebates to all shippers who were com-
pelled to pay the old freight rates
after the railroad commission had or-
dered the old rates reduced. It Is
estimated that the rebates will amount
to fully $150,000 and it Is understood
that the railroad will begin the pay-
ment of them within a few days.

FEELING AGAINST KETCHELL'S
SLAYER RUNNING HIGH

Springfield, Mo.. Oct 18. Owing
to the bitter feeling among friends
of Stanley Ketchell, the dead cham- -
plon, Walter Dipley was not brought
here to testify at the inquest. Hun--J
dreds of persons gathered at the cor-- t
oner's chapel to hear the testimony
and feeling against Dipley ran high.
Dipley is in jail at Marshfield and
will be arraigned Friday.

THE STRENUOUS ONE
WANTS A LITTLE REST

New York, Oct. 18. Colonel Roose
velt went to Sagamore Hill today to
rest following his return from his
political tour. "I am going to rest a
while but I will come back Thursday
and resume the campaign aramst
Tammany Hall and the Ticker crowd."

HOMESEEKERS ARE HURT
IN WRECK OF TRATN

El Paso, Tex., Oct. 18. Twenty-thre- e
persons were Injured when

eight cars of a Sunset limited train
left the rails at Collado. They were
brought Jhere on a special today for
treatment. The majority of the In-
jured were western homeeeekers in
tourist coaches. None were fatally
hurt.

Society Horse Show.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 18. Southern

horsemen and society leaders from
Baltimore to Texas, with not a few
from eastern and central western cit-
ies, have been attracted to Atlanta
by the annual horse show ofMoed to-
day. The equine exhibition is the
finest ever held In Dixie, azsl (nchide
the entire stables of Alfred Q. Cander-bil- t.

as well as the finest asrrmals
from southern stables. Tke week
will be marked by numerous notable
society events, and, as usual, horse
show week will he the great eoclat
event of the autumn season tn the
Georgia capital.

Fieht Arranged.
San Francisco, Oct 18. MattlUig

Nelson and Anton La Grave, a local
lightweight were matched last night
to fight 15 rounds before the Broad-
way Athletic club in this city on the
night of October 28. The men artll
fight at catchwelghts. Nelson went
Into training yesterday.

Cnr Workers Meet
Detroit. Mich., Oct. 18. le In-

ternational Associatln of Car Work-
ers opened Its convention here to-
day. Representatives of worksaen on
all the leading railway systems of the
United States and Canada are pres-
ent.

O. F. Steele of Nolin came ap from
his ranch this morning and tm tran-
sacting business here today.

CHARGED

SELLING WHISKEY

pression seems to prevail on the
streets that the charges against the
accused men will either be dismissed
or they will be subjected to fines. If
held to the grand Jury and found
guilty It will mean Jail sentences with-
out any alternative as each of the
accused men has already entered a
plea of guilty to a previous charge of
violating the local option law.

These cases have developed since
the recent session of the grand Jury
when a number of "near beer" sellers
In the county . were indicted. The
street rumors have It that the com-plain- ts

against these men, who were
missed by the grand Jury, were filed
at the Instance of some of those who
were not missed and who are evident-
ly believers In the doctrine that
"misery loves company."

WELLMAN FAILS"

TO CROSS SEA

Bold Airmen Who Essay

Flight Acrtfss Atlantic Res-

cued at Sea.

MAIL STEAMER SIGHTS
DIRIGIBLE IN DISTRESS

Wireless Message from Royal Steam-
er Trent Conveys Intelligence of
Failure of First Trial of Trans-Atlant- ic

IHglit Entire Crew Taken
off Safely Cat is Also .Rescued
Dirigible Is Abandoned East of Cape
Uattcras.

New York, Oct. 18. Walter Well-ma- n

and his companions aboard the
big dirgible were rescued today by
the royal mall steamer Trent News
of their rescue came by wireless from
Captain Dewns of the royal mall
steamer in a message which read: "At
five o'clock this morning we sighted
Wellman's airship America in dis-
tress. They signalled by the Morse
code that help was required. After
three hours of manouvering with
fresh winds blowing, we picked up
Wellman and his entire crew and his
cat All are safe aboard the Trent
and all are well. The America was
abandoned In latitude 35.43 north,
longitude 68.18 west" This is due
east of Cape Hatteras half way to
Bermuda.

.
Message Picked Vp.

Siasconset Mass., Oct. 18. The
Transport Masaba picked up a wire-
less from Wellman's dirgible today
that was sent from the steamship
Hellg Olava. The message places the
airship south of the Sable Islands.
While endeavoring to pick up the air-
ship itself the Masatba passed out of
wireless range of this plant The
Sable island station is now trying to
'pick up the airship. The Masaba only
picked up the end of the message.

DEMOCRATIC RALLY

SCHEDULED T01HT

OSWALD WEST WILL
BE PRINCIPAL SPEAKER

Nominee for Governor With Candidate
for Secretary of Sxase and Railroad
Commissioner W1H Appear Before

- a Local Crowd.

Democrats of Pendleton and Uma-
tilla county will Join tn the first big
rally of the campaign at the court
house this evening. The meeting is
scheduled to Btart at 7:36 and the
principal speaker will be Oswald
West, the nominee for governor.

Other speakers will be Turner
Oliver, candidate for secretary of
state, Hugh McLain, candidate for
railroad commissioner. Dr. M. K.
Hall candidate for Joint senator, and
Dr. C. J. Smith, candidate (or state
senator.

According to Dr. Smith and Lee
Teutsch. who returned last evening
from Milton, West's torn-- of the east
end of the county was a veritable
march of triumph. Large crowds
greeted the speaker at Adams and
Athena, while the crowd at Weston
Is said to have been larger than the
Bowerman audience in Pendleton by
fully 100.

Successful rallies were also held in
Freewater and Milton, the speakers
going from the latter place to Walla
Walla, where they took the train ' to
Umatilla. Today's tour was started
from that point and according to tel-
ephonic reports. West and the other
members of the party were greeted
with enthusiastic audiences at Uma-
tilla, Hermiston and Stanfield. An-
other meeting Is being held at Echo
this afternoon and then the speakers
will come to Pendleton on the even-
ing train for tonight's rally in this
city.

Billiard Title at Stake.
New York, Oct. 18. As the result

of the acceptance of De Oro of the
challenge of Lloyd Jeven. the Salt
Lake City cue sharp, a match for
the world's championship in three-cushi-

billiards will be held this
week at Doyle's Academy, beginning
tonight and continuing three nights.
The men will play for a 8860 side
bet the entire gate receipts and the
diamond-studde- d Lantbart trophy.
They will play fifty points a night
John Daly has challenged the win-
ner and posted a forfert

Narrow Escape.
Chambery, France, Oct 18. The

Rome and Paris express narrowly es-
caped being wrecked last night The
compressed air hose had been cut
supposedly by train wreckers and for
a time the train ran wild.

I

II

Calling cards, wed-
ding stationery, com-

mercial stationery and
Job printing to order
at the East Oregon ian.

REPORT.
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Terrible Storms lake Great

Toll of Human Life and

Property.

FLORIDA COAST IS IN
GRIP OF TORNADO .ALSO

Hundreds Dead In Island Republic
and Thousands Rendered Homeless
by Succession of Terrible Hurri-
canes Third Storm Reported

Believed Florida Peo-
ple are Suffering a Like Fate.

Havana, Oct. 18. With hundreds
dead and hundreds of others injured
and damage reaching into the mil-

lions from two hurricanes, reports
that a third hurricane is forming
south of Jamaica reached here to
day terrorizing the inhabitants. It la
impossible to estimate the number of
dead in Cuban provinces. Six towns
are reported obliterated and two
steamers are overdue. The damage
in Havana alone is a million dollars.

The first storm of which there was
some warning, had hardly abated on
Sunday night when suddenly the
wind, which, up to then, had been
southeast, changed to southwest Cy-

clonic blasts swept over Matanzay
Pinar del Rio and Havana provinces,
completing the destruction wrought,
by the first storm.

Many thousands of peasants In the-thre- e

western provinces have beenr
rendered homeless and it now seems1
probable that the republic may b
compelled to request International aid.

While all communication with the
interior has been cut off. there is rea-
son to hope that Oriente, Camaguey
and Santa Clara provinces have es-

caped the greatest fury of the storm.
In the city of Havana the losses

probably will exceed 81.000,000 main-
ly due to the destruction of the cus-

tom house sheds, which were filled
with perishable goods, to the sinking
of scores of lighters, many of them
containing valuable cargoes, which
had been unloaded from steamers,
and to the submerging of about ona
square mile of the residence section
of the city.

Havoc in Florida.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 18. Tele-

graph wires are down so that the fata
of the people of Key West and other
cities In southern Florida is unknown
today. The worst storm In several
years Is raging. Late reports from
St. Augustine say gigantic waves ars
being carried Inshore by a hurricane
and that the lower part or the city
Is inundated. The list of known dead
Is three though it Is reported eighty
are dead. Heaviest deaths are among
workmen of the East Coast railroad.
Tltusville is reported to be heavily
damaged.

Work Train Swept Away.
Jacksonville, Oct. 18. The fate of

Mlama, Tampa. Key West is unknown
under the beating of the hurricanes.
A work train with thirty-tw- o labor-
ers was swept away on the East
Coast railroad. A score are dead at
Tampa according to unconfirmed re-

ports. A number are marooned on Is-

lands In swamps.

M. V. MOODY. FAMOUS
DRAMATIST, IS DEAD

Colorado Springs. Colo., Oct. 17.
William Vaughn Moody, the famous
dramatist died in this city early this
morning from tumor on the brain,
following an extended illness. Mr.
Moody came here three weeks ago ac-

companied by his wife and a Miss
Birch of Chicago, but concealed his
Identity. v

Mr. Moody was In the west recu-
perating, having resigned his posi-
tion at the University of Chicago
where he was professor of English
literature. When he arrived here he
was In very feeble health.

Mr. Moody was born at Spencer,
Ind., in 1869. He graduated from
Harvard In 1893 taking a masters

In 1894. He became an in-

structor In English in Harvard and
Radcliffe colleges, corning to the
University of Chicago In 1909.

Among his best known writings are
"The Masque of Judgment," a lyri-
cal drama, a history of English liter-
ature,' "The Great Divide" and "The
Faith Health."

Confederate Yets Meet.
Dallas, Tex., Ot 18 Sounding the

old-ti- "rebel yell." the confeder-
ate veterans of Texas and the south-
west today stormed the Texas State
Fair and were given full possession)
without firing of a shot. Prominent
officers of the confederate army are
In attendance and will address the
boys In gray, their sons and daugh-
ters, during the course of a sped: I
program in convention hall. Not a
few Yanks are also here today to talk
over old times with the "Johnnies,"
and they were given a hearty wel-
come by their old foemea.


